
ACTION ALERT 

$top Banking on Apartheid joins many other organizations, governments and individuals 
honoring the South African Steven B~ko. His tragic death in the hands of South African 
security forces further emphas~zes the crucial need to stop supporting the white m~nor
ity regime. He are particularly focusing on the huge increase ~n direct support from 
U.S. banks over the last two years. Their loans now exceed U.S. corporate investment 
by almost a billion dollars. 

He must also not miss the significance of another event taking place at the beginning 
of October. It is known that South African security and police forces have been train
ed in the U.S. or by U.S. personnel, as have many other security forces throughout the 
world . From the first of October to the sixth, the International Association of Police 
Chiefs will be having its Annual Conference in Los Angeles. Its members come from 
such nations as South Africa, the Phillipines, Korea, Iran, Chile, Thailand, Zaire, 
Puerto Rico, Great Britain, Argentina, Braz~l, and obviously the U.S. The objectives 
of the Association and the Conference are detailed on the following page. 

The imprisonment and death of Steven Biko and thousands of others must not be in vain. 
This gathering of some of the tvorld' s most repressive forces in California must be 
protested, if not not stopped. 

The media must be alerted to the presence of this Conference so that it 
receives maximum publicity. 

Mayors, Police Chiefs and City Councilfolks must be contacted so that their 
local forces don't attent. 

Congresspeople and the State Department as well as President Carter must 
also be confronted \vith the import of such a gathering, particularly \vhen 
human rights are receiving so much stress. 

Protest to Mayor Bradley, Los Angeles City Hall, for allowing such a 
gathering, especially in a city tvhere 30 people have been killed by the 
police department since the beginning of this year. 

Contact others tvho will lodge their protests or tvho are able to attend the 
demonstration being held at the Conference on the third of October. 

For the latest information on Steve Biko's death and the growing protests, contact 
BA-NAG (Bay Area Namibia Action Group) at P.O. Box 6088, San Francisco, 94102 or 
626-3131. For more information on the Conference, contact $top Banking on Apartheid, 
450 30th Street, San Francisco 94131 or through BA-NAG at 626-3131, OR BETTER YET, 
in Los Angeles the Coalition to Stop the I.A.C.P. Conference can be reached at (213) 
684-1892 or 231-7652, 816 Summit, Pasadena. 



BACKGROUND ON THF. INTF.RNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POtiCE, 'INC. 

F.leven Firstfield Road, Gaithersburg, 111iaryland 20760 
Phone (310) 943-0322 Cable Address IACPOLICF. 

The International Association of Chiefs of Police is a professional police membership 
organization with 10 , 700 police executive members in 55 nations throughout the world. 
( Th·ese . nations include Canada, Costa Rica, Iran, }'iexico, Phillipines, South · Africa, 
Saudi Arabia, Thailand, Great Britain, .Portugal, Korea, Puerto Rico, Zaire, Chile, 
Taiwan, Argentina , Brazil, and the U.S . ) The major objectives of the Association 
are advancing the art and science of police services; developing and dissemin?-ting . 
improved administrative, technical, and operational practices and promoting their 
use in police work; fostering police cooperation and the exchange of information 
and experience among police administrators throughout the world; recruitment and 
trainingof qualified persons in the police profession; and encouraging adherence 
of all police officers to high professional standards of performance and conduct. 

Each year,- since 1893, IACP conducts an annual conference which brings together 
leading executives of the criminal justice professions. Last year's meeting in 
Miami Beach, Flordia, included 6,600 registrants from 23 nations, making it one of 
the largest meetings of police administrative officers in the history of the world. 
This year, the conference will be held in Los Angeles from October 1 - 6--the 
President is Ed~ard M. Davis, Chief of Police in Los Angeles (where 30 persons have 
been-killed by the police since the beginning of 1977). 

The annual meeting is a working conference of workshops, general sessions, training 
~essions, exhibits, committee meetings, international seminars, and other business 
functions . The major issues confronting contemporary law enforcement are addressed 
by leading experts and practitioners of the various criminal .~ ·~stice fields. During 
the six-day conference.officersare elected and resolutions passed to provide the 
official policy guidelines for charting the future course of Association efforts. 
Speakers from all five continents have addressed IACP conferences. 

The professional staff consists of more than 100 consultants and scientists with 
administrative experience and academic credentials through the doctorate degree. The 
staff provides many unique and essential service ~ for the betterment of police agencies 
in all parts of the world. Its advice and counsel is sought by police departments, 
state criminal justice planning agencies, congressional and parliamentary committees, 
and presidential commissions. 

The above information has been chillingly provided by the Association itself. For 
more information on the campaign to protest and possibly stop this Conference, contact 
BA-NAG at 626-3131 or in Los Angeles, the Coalition to Stop the I.A.C.P. Conference at 
(213) 684-1892 or 231-7652. 
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BACKGROUND ON STEVEN Br:".O 

The death in a Pretoria prison this week of Black leader Steven Biko has touched off 
a storm of controversy in South Africa--with Biko's supporters saying he did not die 
from natural causes. Steven Biko was Honary President of the Black People's Convention 
and a founder of the South African Students Organization. He was widely regarded as 
being one of the foremost spokespersons for the Black Consciousness Movement. The 
Black People's Convention called him a "freedom fighter, dedicated to the liberatior: 
of his people". Donald \.Jood, in the Rand Daily Mail, referred to him as a "potential 
Prime Minister". 

Police and Justice Minister Jimmy Kruger announced 13 September that the Black activist 
had died Monday after a one-week hunger strike. But on 14 September the Rand Daily 
Mail, South Africa's leading opposition newspaper, asked, "Why, Mr. Kruger, Why? 
People Don't Die in Seven Days From a Hunger Strike". The controversy grew after an 
announcement by the South African State Pathologist that the post-mortem results will 
not be knoHn for at least a month. 

Even the Carter adrrd_nistration has called for a full investigation into the circum
stances surrounding Mr. Biko's sudden death at the age of 30. In a strongly worded 
expression of concern, the State Department said, 11\<lhatever the immediate causes 
of Mr. Biko's de.1th, he must be regarded as another victim of the Apartheid system". 
u. :~ Ambassadm: Andre~.v 'Leung compared Biko' s death to the assassinations of Martin 
Luther King and John and Robert Kennedy. 

Iowa Sent-tor Dick Clark, head of the Senate Subcommittee on Africa, also mourned 
Biko's death as a major loss and denounced the South African gover~~ent for what he 
called its "despicable" record of prisoner deaths. According to the anti-apartheid 
Christie.n institute of South Africa, 44 persons have died in the past lS years while 
under South African Police detention (21 in the last 18 months). 

Biko ~v-as arrested last month in connection 'tv-ith anti-apartheid protests in the indus
trial city of Port Elizabeth. He ~v-as accused of ~v-riting a:1d distributing pamphlets 
inciting acts of arson and violent protest. Last year he was held in detention for 
a total of 101 days 

Biko was a frequent critic of U.S. policy on South Africa. In particular, he demand
ed the \V"i thdra>val of U.S. corporations, saying their presence i .n South Africa only 
served to maintain the cu~rent Apartheid system. 

Most of the above information has been provided by Interne't•7S. BA-NAG, a member of 
$top Banking on Apartheid, will be receiving the latest reports on Steven Biko and 
the growi·n8 p··otests and actions around his death. BA-NAG can be reached at P.O. 
Box 6088 , San Fr Rncisco 94131, or at 626-3131 . 
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·Young Black Leader Dies in Detention in 
South Africa, Raising Fears of New Unres~ 

By JOHN F. BURNS 
Sp~dAl to !'he l\; ew York Tlrnt!l 

EAST LONDON, South Africa, Sept. 13 
-Steven Biko, probably the most influen
tial young black leader in South Africa 
died while in potice detention last night' 
allegedly after a hunger strike, and there 
were fears that his death could increase 
racial tension. 

Justice Mi·nister James T. Kruger said 
ln a statement that Mr. Biko, who was 
30 years old, had died -in a hospital in 
Pretona, the adm1nistrative capital, after 
refusing food and water since Sept. 5. 
The minister said that the cause of death 
would be established officially at a post
mortem t() be performed by the chief 
s~ate pat.hologist, with a private patholo
gist nommated by the Biko family in at-
tendance. · 

The announcement stunned the black 
community, particularly young activists, 
many of whom regarded Mr. Biko as their 
leader. Tall and powerfully built, he was 
general·ly acknowledged as the founder 
and central figure i.n the "black con
~ciousn~s~" movement, which espouses 
1deas s1m1lar to the black power move-
ment in the United States. . l 

Mr. Bike's death raised. fears of violent 1 

protests among young blacks, similar to I 
those that ravaged United States cities 
after the assassination of the Rev. Martin I 
Luther King in 1968. In recent weeks ' 
community leaders in black areas such I 
as .S.oweto, outside Johannesburg, have I 
warne.:t that any provocative action by 
the Government could set off rioting like I 
that last yedr that left more t.han 600 I 
blacks dead .. 

Death 'Greatly Mourned' 
Initial reaction among Mr. Biko's as- I 

sociates was cauaous. Kenneth Rachidi, I 
a founder with Mr. Biko of th.e Black I 
People's Convention, a militant group 1 
with a nationwide membership, said that . 
his death would be "greatly mourned" / 
by the country's 18.6 million blacks. 

"It has come at a time when the black I 
consciousness philosophy is taki·ng praeti
cal shape in the black community" he ~-
said. • 

Some black leaders were angrier. Chief j 
Gatsha Buthelezi, leader of the country's 

six million Zulus. cast doubt on the otn
cial explanation of Mr. Biko's death, de- I 
scrib'ing him as having joined "the long i 
list of those who have died for a just 
cause in South Africa." 

''I will not be able to curb my people, 
and indeed I soon may not want to curb 
my people, when they adopt an attitude 
of an eye_Jor an eye and a tooth for 
a tooth," ·'said the chief, who frequently 
differed with Mr. Biko on policy matters, 
with Mr. Biko taking a generally more 
uncompromising line toward the Govern
ment of Prime Minister John Vorster_ 

Chief Buthelezi's warning was echoed 
in the reaction of wh!i.tes in close contact 
with black militants. Many felt that the I 
cautious tone of the young radicals' ini
tiarl statements could be overtaken swiftly 
by anger, particularly if the Government's I 
account of the death is doubted. Black 
activists have repeatedly accused the po
lice of murdering political det~inees, 
more than 40 of whom have died from 
other than natural causes in the last 15 
years. 

The New Yort TlmH/ John F. Burns 

Steven Biko in KingwiUiamstown, South Africa, last year 

"I'm just afraid that the news may be Government Explains at Length 
received with such anger that reason may· The importance of thf' death was re· 
not prevail" said DonaJd Woods editor flecte.d by lengthy statement of explana· 
f Th E ' d D -1 : t10n Issued by tne Government, an un-

o · e ast L~n on aLy Dtspa~ch, precedented m<Jve in cases involvin~ 
pro-bably Mr. B1ko's closest associate black detainees. Previous.!y, officialo 
among the country·s 4.2 million whites. jlimitf'd themselves to terse announce· 
Since 1973, Mr. Biko rrad been restricted ments of such deaths. -
by a Gov~rnm~n~ "banning" order to the I Mr. Kruger's announcement said that 
area ?f K~ngwllhamstowr;. a snyalJ center 1 Mr. Biko had been detained on Aug. 18 
30 miles mland from thts Indian Ooean · under a se<-tion of the Terrorism Act l·hat 
city. . , provides for indefinite detention without 

Mr. WO?ds described Mr. Biko as ."~ne 1 t~ial. The Justice Minister· said t.hat Mr. 
m the marn. hopes_ ~or a pea~eful solutiO,~ I B1ko had Bten arresied on susp1c10n of 
to the r~cJai cnms m this country. fomenting unrest among blacks in the 
Others wno commented on the death I Port Elizabeth area 150 miles to the 
\\~ent furt.he,r, describing ~r. Biko as pas- south of Kingwillia.m'stown, and of draft
Sibly the s,mgJe most 1mpor~ant black ing documents urging "~iolence and 
leade:r of a!,, smce he foun.d hts suppo.rt 

1 

arson" by balcks seeking to overthrow 
among the student populatwn, which for apartheid, the off1cial system of racial 
15 months has been m the vanguard of subordination. 
pr~t.:st aga·inst the Government's racial 1 The statement said that Mr. Biko had 
pohc1es. . , . . 1 been held in prison at Port Elizabeth, 

Mr. Btko. s importance ln black poht1~s I and remained there, or in the pr1son has
was underlmed last y~ar whe~ comm~m- . pita!, until he w1ls transferred to hospital 
ty leaders m Soweto m the midst of not· 1 in Pretoria 800 miles to the northeast, 
ing d~manded that the Government ne-ll on Sunday 'night. He died 24 hou~s later. 
gotiate the country's future with three . The sta temE'nt sa1d that Mr. B1ko had I 
black leaders who were then restricted · consistently refused to consume the food 
or jailed-Mr. Biko, Ne!~on Mandela, and water that was supplied to him after 
leader of the banned Afncan National he began his hunger strike one week be-
Congress. and Robert Sobukwe, lead~r of f 1 · d h I · h • 
another black militant group, the Pan- ore Hs eat · t sa1d t a, he .was ~xam-
Africanist Congress. ~~ed by pollee doctors. thre~ times In the 

Among Mr. Biko's friends and family tmt four days of h1s stnke, but was 
in Kingwilliamstown the reaction was one found t~, be suffering from "no physical 
of increduHty. One of them reported that problem · 
Mr. Biko frequently reassured . those v~ho The statement added that b the 
had expressed concern for h1s secunty s ·~ . , . Y 
by saying he doubted the police would ,ehnth day of Mr. Btko s stnke, on Sun-
"take any chances" with him, given his day, 1

le "appeared to be unwell" and was 
followina among young blacks. In numer- transferred immediately to Pretoria. 
ous speJfs in prison, he never previously where he was examined again and given 
came to any harm. med1caJ treatment, again by a police doc-

The dead man's .577year-old mother was tor. "He died in the same night," the 
seid to have collapsed when members of swtement said. 
the security police announced the death 
to her early this morning at her son's 
home in Kingwilliamstown. Mr. Biko's 
wife, Ntsikie, was informed while on duty 
a t her nursing post in a remote hospir.al 
in the Transkei, 100 miles away. 
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. \ L.\IOST a year ago, I 
·. ~nt to see th~ Mmister 

-:Justice. ::\Ir J. T. Kruger, 
. r. d expressed to him the 
, -.'at that South A! rica 
..• :ght be m for serious ur
~- •n violence, and that such 
a situation could be doub· 
l:: dangerous because the 
Government appeared to 
have nobody to negotiate 
•,;, ith, as the re:tl leaders 
c£ urban Black South Mr
ka were either in jail or 
iJ;mned. -

I made the obvious point 
· 'n t one cannot negotiate 
.. ith a leaderless mob, <~nd 
,.:.~ ggested the Government 
<.ould, in the interests of 
rational staiJihty, allow na
t lttal leadership to emerge 
;,;Jd funchon,openiy within 
... ~ limits of the aw. 

I spoke m pr.: ~-ular of 
t ne leader, Ste\'en Biko, 
. ·,>?n 2S yea::s old. who for 
· •) tne years had been under 
· .~,;ming vn~ers in Kin_g 
·. ii lliam's Town. 

I said I had got to know 
3 iko personally, and that 
i:1e Mimster should con
,: .rter lifting the rP.stric· 
t :ons on h:m and allowing 
'·.:r:1 to exercise his con· 
:, :' ierable gifts of leader
~:1ip - no doubt under 
tn'! watchful eyes of the 
, ,!Jce and conscious of the 
~'l assive array of laws 
wh ich could be used 
o.grunst him if he a<:ted il
legally. 

Actually. as a journalist 
•.; :-.o has irtterviewed poli· 
C!cians not only at home 
· n South Africa, but in 
.~ r.~erica, Canada, Britain, 
Germany, F'rance, Italy 
;md lsrael, I have not met, 
m any of these countries, 
a man as gifted with intel
l t.>ct, personality and hu
n an understanding as the 
::J:ne Steven Biko. 

A former medical stu
<!.'nt who had to leave uni
•;,•rsity when he was ban· 
n~d. he turned to studv
tr.g law by correspon-dence 
i. the area to which he 
tnd heen restricted. 

As so mzny r1eople wh o 
han met htm raved about 
:~is extraordmary m.an 
who seemed to have "dis
ci ples" all over the coun
tn·, I de<:id~cl to find out 
'-,· ;1 at was so special about 
:1 im. 

As h1s restricted area 
was l t>ss th:m an hour's 
clnve from mv home. I of. 
t ;c n visltf'd h1m for lnn-'! 
l' :f"'~l"1:\'fl'1' 'rhgv ,t•pr~ 

RAND DAILY NAIL .,..... _______ ,~ 
" .. .; . t- ~ :1 :i.e r i 
August 27, 1976 

highly stimul-atmg diocus
sions. 

At 42, with all the bene· 
fits of a White education. 
I just couldn't match w1ts 
''i'ith this rela t1ve young
ster. 

Initially, there were sev
eral areas- of disagreement 
between us, as I ad long 
regarded the Black con
~cio1.1sness m o v e m e n t, 
which he had hell)€d to 
launch. as a negative and 
retrogressive development 
with racial undertones. 

But with mcreased un
derstanding of all it im· 
plied I came to the realisa
tion that in today's cir
cumstances, Its validity 
could ne1ther be ratwnallv 
questioned nor fullv com· 
prehended b~· a- non· 
Bl ack. · 

The movement 's adher
ents were impressivelv dif
ferent from most Blacks 
one eneoun·terl.'d. They 
walked taller, were more 
confident, at ease and ar· 
ticulatc. 

Iromcally for purveyors 
of Black conscJOusne>-.s, 
their blackness ·;-as the 
easiest thing to forget 
a·l>out them. 

This was particularly so 
m Steve B1ko's case in 
that his per!>onahty and 
philosophy far transcend
ed matters of rae"' and 
colour. 

Those discussions were 
indeed memorable Hi-s 
first few remarks were .in
variably humorous ones in 
Xhosa, then he would 
switch to English - and 
what En!!lish . . . • 

There is no :vrember of 
Parliament in this country 
who uses the language with 
more effective ease. And 
h1s Afrikaans is11't too 
bad, either, as he has a 
deep interest in language 
- an attribute wh1ch usu
ally goes with a deep in· 
terest in people 

Physically, he is a pon
derous f0rmer luck f~r
ward who played student 
rugby with more enthu· 
siasm than skilL :md, ac
cording to some opponents, 
was g.iven to dubious tar
tics in tne lineouts. 

Anyway, I tried to con
vev to :Minister Kruger 
what Steve Biko was real
lv hke, and pointed out 
that, apart f rom a traffic 
fine, he had never been 
convicted of anv offence. 

I assumed he had been: 
banned for founding Sa-. 
so and helping to launchi 
the Black consciousnes~ 
movement, although neith· 
er act was agamst any: 
law, and gave it as my; 
op1mon that after Man·· 
dela and Sobukwe, Biko· . 
is the leader most highly ; 
regarded by the more po-. 
litlcally-aware urban Blacks; 
- especially · the youth. 

I stated further that m:~~ 
own mterest In the mah
ter was to try to help: 
avoid a situation in which 
Black frustration would· 
give rise to mindless vic-, 
rnce through lack of ar-; 

tJ.culate leadership, and: 
satd bluntly that. as the.: 
father of five children, I · 
was as concerned as any~ 
parent to help keep , the: 
pe.ace. 11 

:\Iy plea ob'~<iou-sly fellS 
on d£·af ears, because sev-<1 
eral weeks later, the res.l . 
trictions on Steve Bikot 
were actually increased) 
And now he has been de-! 
tained . I don't know whertt· 
he is bemg held. nor do 
I know what they think> 
he has done wrong. 1 

By normal 9tandards, I> 
am a fairly conservative' 
sort of bloke, not unduly 
na1ve and not easily im
pressed by politicians. But 
I'll tell you one thing: : 
:Yiake a note of the name 
Steve Biko and remem~r 
it well. One way or an
other, it wtll be writ larger 
in the South Africa of to-_ 
mor row. 

He is not the first po
tential Prime Minister to 
be detainer! without trial 
in this countrv - but I 
hope they treat him well 
while he is instde. be· 
cause he has a remarkable 
memory. And so have his. 
friends. 
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